
NEWS OF THE MORNING.

I\u25a0 New York yesterday Government bonds were

q toted at 313 for 4s of ___7;1011for 6s of I*4;

111. fcr 4_s; sterling, 84 79@4 b2; silver bare,

111..
Silver ' tn London yesterday, 61Jd; f consols,

V513 Ldd; 5 percent. United States bonds, 1041; &
11C}; lis, 116} "','-. 'f'f '- '..I-.,

I- Sac Francisco half dollars are quoted at _dis-
count to par; Mexican dollars, 91c.

AtLiverpool yesterday wheat was quoted at 9s 101
fe'lOs Idforgood to choice California.

.liningstocks were still lower in San Francisco
yesterday morning, and those hitherto the strongest

were the weakest. Sales were comparatively free at
rctuo-d rate*.

Dr. A.G. Griersen, the Philadelphia wife-poisoner,
has been sentenced to d-ath. fzf

Thi President lias nominated Theodore F. Sing-
ir.er, of Pennsylvania, to be Secretary of Idaho

'

> ileal H.sen yesterday took charg_ of the Sig-

nal S.rvice I'.ureau.

Commodore Thomas S. Phelps has been ordered
to the command of the M.re Island Navy Yard.

*

j'\u25a0' The House of Representatives yestorday agreed to
adjourn from December 22J to January sth.

The Chileans are advancing in force upon lima,
devastating the country on the route.-

John Sampson suicided at San Jose yesterday wit|j
strychnine.

'
.--...

San Joss has a case of small-pox.
Cattle thieves areagain troubling Arizona ranches.
Thodistance from Sin Francisco by rail to Dem-

ing, the terminus of the S. P. ILR,is 1,2.8 miles.
General Grant appeare ;in both houses of Con-

gress yesterday, and was heartily welcomed. . .
Austria is to issue a loan of 13,500,000 florins.
Two hundred and ten emigrants arrived at New

Or!earn yesterday forLouisiana plantations.
During the year ending June 30, lbßo, the exports

ofbread and breadUuffs amounted to .283,036,835.
The German Government will soon issue a loan of

54,000,000 mirks.
Ex-Presides Giant leaves Washington to-day tor

Kew York..
Tie- United States District Court is in session at

Tor-land, Or. .
A oase of small-pox has been discovered at Walla

Walla, W. T.
A;oolli-ion occurred yesterday near Blalock's

Station, on the Oregon Railwayand Navigation Com-
pany's road, without disastrous result-.

Major Gillespie, V. S. A., was fined 8200 at Port,

land, Or., yesterday, forillegal voting.
Ourgeneral telegraphic news, domestic and for-

eign, willbe found this morning upon the last page.

THE FORTIFICATION QUESTION.

Itis perhaps of little moment that the
'proposal to appropriate half a millionof
•dollars to the improvement ofour fortifica-
tions should have been rejected by the
House, for such an amount could not have
-accomplished anything. It is.' however,

\u25a0 of some consequence that members of Con-
gress should viewthis question intelligent-
ly,and it is very evident from the debate
upon it that several of them do not do so
at present. The assertion that we do not
require better defenses because a foreign
war is improbable, is about as weak a post-

tion as could be taken. Itis not when war

inimminent that fortifications can be built.
The statesman's rule is, "intime of peace

prepare for war," and nations which fail
to follow that rule suffer the penalty.

Another member "pointed withpride" to

the history of the rebellion, as showing
what could be done by two combatants
neither of which was prepared for war
when the contest opened. The obvious re-
ply to thia is that if either side had been
prepared the war would have been finished
in six months. As it was, the want of
preparation . on the part of the Federal
Government probably cost the country
fifteen hundred millions of dollars and
two hundred thousand lives. In the
.vest of a foreign war, however,
it i? very certain that we should
have nothing to \u25a0 hops from want of
preparation on the part of the enemy.
The latter would assuredly not give us
any leisure to repair our fortifications or

buildnew ones, but being fully prepared
for active hostilities on the most extensive
scale, immediately war was declared,
would proceed to search out all our weak
plaoes, aud to pay such attention to our
principal ports, dockyards and naval
arsenals, as would render the work of
preparation exceedingly difficult, if not
absolutely impossible. Amember observed
that General Grant had said we required
rather heavier orduance than more forti-
fications. This maybe true, but at present
we are quite as weak in artillery as in
ships or forts. Itwas also intimated that
we might rely upon torpedoes for defense.
Even if that were true wo have not got the
torpedoes." We might begin to manufact-
ure them when war appeared inevitable,
ii.itto arrange a system of torpedo defense
for a coast-line such as ours is not a work
of a few days or weeks, and long before
it could be accomplished the enemy's iron-
clads would have passed unguarded points
and begun their work of devastation. In
abort, itis clear that as the case stands
we are practically defenseless, and that
unless we begin to defend ourselves while
there is no danger we shall be unable to do
so when the danger comes.

POOR WADE HAMPTON.
Wade Hampton has been goaded by the

"

reproaches of his party friends into writing
a letter inwhich he denies that he had any
idea of challenging \ Secretary Sherman
:when he wrote to the latter that "his ad-

*?dress was Columbia, South Carolina."
Thiß denial is said to havo been evoked
principally by the remarks of a California
Democrat, who has' charged upon Hamp-
ton's folly the defeat of Hancock.'! Cer-
tainly itwas not Wade Hampton's letter to

"

Sherman . that caused ; California to go
Democratic, and there is no ground for
supposing that it had any influence upon
the vote;of New iYork.. In;short the
California Democrat referred

'
to appears to

\u25a0 be a very poor judge of political phenome-
na, and to'possess an exceedingly feeble
insight into J the motives which 'move
men .,JJ inIPresidential ," elections. :It
iwas Ihardly J worth-while

*

for General
Hampton, for.",. the sake of . satisfying
inch X.M'f.critic, to put forward
a denial whichit is impossible for the pub-
lic to accept .as anything but an after-
thought.' :Had he not been a Southerner,

livingin a community which•stillfmain-
tains the "code of honor," and necessarily
familiar,with its phraseology and techni-
calities, his present disclaimer might have
passed. Bat*.unfortunately ;for «him"' the
oountry knows that on the occasion referred

tohe employed language J whichJ hai"only
one meaning among his J ownJassociates:

We cannot and do not doubt that he in-

tended toprovoke Secretary Sherman to a

duel. Itwas an impulsive, J rash and fool-

ish step, butJit was thoroughly character-

istic of the man.liThe incident, however,

hid almost been forgotten, and \u25a0it would

have entailed no real opprobrium upon

him^had h= not thus unfortunately en-

<ioavored to deny what :cannot ;with any

bop. of credence be disclaimed. I

THE SPOILS SYSTEM IS THE PUBLIC

SCHOOLS.

f.Itis not alone in the -civilJ service that
the spoils system ha3been established, as a
rule recently adopted by the San Francisoo
Board of Education shows. This rule is to
the effect

'
that whenever a female teacher

marries she must resign her position in the
schools. The.rationale

'
of. such a regula-

tion is.perfectly clear, and .it challenges

criticism not only because of its pernicious
principle, but because - the same kind of
rule has been enforced '-;in other ,-

:cities
than San Francisco. Theitheory :upon
whichit is based is that the public schools
are to be regarded as asylums," or refuges
for the destitute ;J that J the positions of
teachers arc given to thetn in order that
they may be enabled to support them-
selves ;and that as when a female tea.her
marries it is presumable that her husband
will thenceforth maintain her, it is no
longer necessary that she should draw pay
from the public treasury. This is a view

of the school system which as completely
ignores all considerations of capacity and
usefulness in the teachers as the spoils
system docs in the filling of :political
offices. The school fund is in fact re-

garded as a species of charity, and those
who receive it are considered as pension-
ers whose pittance " ought to be

-
cut

off \u25a0'- as soon : as ;they find . some
other means of support. The absurdity

and the 'stupidity ,of .this view are only
equaled by its injurious effects upon the
educational system. l And unfortunately

its adoption has produced some . effects
which may seem to partly justifyit, for it
cannot be denied that in many cases young
women have been given positions as teach-
ers without any apparent regard for their
fitness, and not seldom inutter disregard
of their evident incompetence. It has in-
deed been remarked frequently of late
years that young women and their parents
look upon the public schools as a conven-
ient means of obtaining pocket money, and
of j tiding over the brief period between

graduation and matrimony. The impor-
tunities and the pressure • brought to bear
upon Boards of Education for the install-
ment of this class of transitory amateur
teachers . would naturally suggest to
"practical" men the kind of economy

adopted by the San Francisco School Di-
rectors. In discussing this question it is
necessary to bear these facts inmind, and
to realize that however desirable it may

be that teaching should be treated as a
profession, it certainly has not been
at all uniformly dealt with in
that I. light hitherto. This, how-
ever, does not affect

-
the question of

the propriety ,of the rule adopted by the
San Francisco Board.

'
Ifthe schools are to

be to the community what they should be,
if the immense sums yearly expended upon

them—about $1,000,000 inthis State— are

to be wisely,and usefully expended, the
profession of teaching must be treated as... "

V3l
-

-.
- ...

liberally and as intelligently as other pro-
fessions are treated. A woman who baa
decided to be a teacher, and who has ed-
ucated herself for;that office, may or may

not marry ;but whether she does or not

is no business of her employers, bo long as
she does her duty in the schools. . Of
course no presumption against her com-
petency can be based on. the fact of her
marriage. It is not exactly- true that a

woman's business relations are as little
affected as a man's, by marriage ;but it is
true that ifshe is a teacher she may con-
tinue to teach with so little interruption
aa to amount to nothing inthe long run. |

The business of the Board of Education
is not to decree celibacy for female teach-
ers, fcr to do so is to decree the exclusion
of matured teachers from the schools.
Such a rule can in fact onlyoperate to

maintain the mischievous condition of ama-
teur teaching which we have referred to
above. . In truth it is at once a recogni-
tion and a perpetuation of the spoils sys-
tem in the schools. It is the function of
the Board of Education to see that the
teachers are competent, and to encourage
and retain all competent teachers. The
Board ought to discourage, on the other
hand, the existing practice of using the
schools as a conveniency. The money of the
people should not be squandered insupply-
ing pin-money to raw girls who know noth-
inga.-.d care nothing of the science of teach-
ing, and who have no intention of keeping
the positions which they, seek bo eagerly.
We are aware that School Directors com-
monly suppose that this class of teachers
can be harmlessly employed inthe lower
grades, but this is a disastrous fallacy.
The truth is that it is more necessary to

put experienced teachers over the pri-
mary classes than over the more
advanced ones, for the teachers who first
manipulate the young mind .give it its
bent, and the success of the whole course
depends largely upon. the \ use they make
of their opportunities. ;There is reallyno
room for inexperienced teachers inproperly
administered schools, for there is no grade
of instruction which is not important. .It
should therefore be the aim"of School
Boards and legislators ito facilitate the
adoption of teaching as a life profession in
every possible way. The good

'
teachers

should be made much of, and stimulated
by judicious promotion. The bad teachers
should be weeded out as soon as possible.
The

'spoils system should be discarded
utterly, and the efficiency of the schools
be made the test and touchstone of all
educational legislation. .'\u25a0 The San Francisco
School Board has blundered most seriously.
Itis impossible tokeep up a high standard
in the schools under so preposterous a* rule
as they ,have just adopted. Itis not only
unjust to the teachers, but itis fatal to the
effectiveness of

'
the / schools J themselves.

Whether teachers are married ornot should
be nothing to the public. The 'one im-
portant consideration is whether they are
good teachers.

SAN FRANCISCO ITEMS.

IFrom San Francisco exchanges of December lath]
-\u25a0 Strong efforts are being made by a few

of the Democratic Ward Presidents of the
W. P. C. to revive that organization.

--. Duties paid at the Custom-bo yester-
day were $40,003 49, making a total of
$223,786 58 for the month: - r
XThe merchandise exports of the week
were valued at $955,158, a decrease of$42,-

--543 from those of the previous week.- The China Merchants', steame/ Hoohung
arrived' late last night, thirty-eight days
fromHongkong and nine days fromHono-
lulu. She had three European passengers
and a cargo of freight. -f ',':>: -fi
IJ Wells, Fargo s & Co. have secured the
right tojcarry, the express J and establish
agencies along

'
the '-.lino of. the 'Atchison,

Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad, which gives
them a continuous route to the East. J.T;

Animportant improvement, consisting of
aJslipiand| large -.wharf \u0084 for.the freight
steamer J Garden City,;,has just been com-
pleted, s adjoining ithe

-
ferry slips on the

south, at a cost of §35,000: > The length of
the wharf and slip on the north side is 600
feet, and on the south side 460 feet from
East street, the wharf being 197 feet wide.'
In its construction 1,436 piles were used,
705,000 feet of lumber and 23 tons of iron.'

J. For the Cocoes and Colds now prevail-
ing, Hammer's Glycero'.e of Tar is a specific, f

Rho-lats tub LnRR with Hammer's Ciscar*
Sagiaia Bitters, and health itthe result. ;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0——. ___i

_jil_i__«__i iiii-ii.u~"

—
' SeratStSffyfrXiSy/,

A REMARKABLECOLLECTION OF DRAW-
INGS.
IThe Metropolitan*Museum of Art,New
York,"has recently received as a gift from
Cornelius Vanderbilt, one of its Trustees,
a large and important collection of original
drawings iby;eminent fItalian, ;JFrench,
Spanish, J German,"! Dutch and fFlemish
masters. T;This collection was begun in the
last centuryjby Count Maggiori of Fermo,
the | author of-an artistic guidebook and a
member of,the Academy of Bologna. Ad-
ditions have since been made from the col-
lections of Signor Marietta, Prof. Angelini
and Dr. Gua.talla ofJ Florence. SS James
Jackson Jarves,' into whose hands itcame
not long ago from a member jofIthe jLeop-
ardi family of;Fermo, '• also added several
rare and important Specimens from his own
collections. The decisions as to authorship
were

"
mainlyJ made by the originalowner,

Count Mai.'giori, and have been carefully
revised. The London" Aiademij, on hear-
ing.. that . this collection was ,destined to
come to America^ remarked that as this was
held by good critics to be one of the best in
Italy, the jUnited jStates J wouldgat -once
step intoprominence among the possessors
of similar collections. Indeed, it expressed
surprise ,that so large, so varied, and so
really important a collection could be ob-
tained now in Italy.- No more important
step could be taken inthis time of awaken-
inginterest in art and in its history than
the acquisition of such a large number of
specimens of the work of the illustrious
men of J the past. J: The remarkably good
preservation of the drawings was also com-
mented upon withsurprise and congratula-
tion. fThe drawings willbe put on exhi-
bition soon in

'
suitable glass cases, so that

they may be conveniently examined, and
yet sheltered from'-every injury. \u25a0; The
number of the drawings ia 000. The majority
belong to Italian schools— Florentine, Ro-
man, Venetian, J Bolognese, Neapolitan,
Sienese, ; etc. while not \u25a0; a few are by
French, Spanish, \u25a0- German, Dutch \u25a0 and
Flemish masters. Among the more noted
names may be mentioned those of Michael
Angelo; Raphael; Andrea J del Ssrto, Ben-
vennio Cellini, Fra Bartolomeo, Spagnolet-
to;Salvator '. Rosa, . 11. Sodoma, \ Perugino,
Leonardo da Vinci,.. Parmagianino, Cor-
reggio, Andrea Mantegua, Tiziano, Gior-
gione, Tintoretto, ;Paolo Veronese, Palma
Vecchio, ;the Oaracci, Guercino, Domeni-
einio, Guido, Beni, Brunnelischi, .Luca
Giordano, Nicholas Poussin, Claude Lor-
raine, Watteau, Velasquez, Murillo,Durer,
Lucas Cranach, Rembrandt,

-
Rubens and

Vandyck.' Itia stated by those competent
to judge that no collection inany way com-
parable with this iin scope or number of
specimens has ever been seen jin America,
and that its acquisition 'as a permanent
possession by the Metropolitan Museum of
Artmarks an epoch in art-study on this
side of the water.

THE SEA OF GALILEE.

Some : very • curious researches of va
zoological character have been made lately
by M. Lortet in the Lake of Gennesaret,
the Biblical Sea of Galilee. The level of
the lake being some COO or 700 feet below
that of the Mediterranean, it was interest-
ing to find out whether the present or past
fauna in the lake resembled jthat of the
larger inland sea. In this.way M. Lortet
hoped to show that at some far distant
period :there had been a communication
with the Mediterranean, which communi-
cation had been severed by geological con-
vulsion. - The greatest depth was found to
be' 250 metres, in the extreme /north, near
where the J river " Jordan 'enters into it.
Strange to say, on' the banks and highlands
surrounding ' the \u25a0 lake the same round
stones g, were found, ;: showing a sea
abrasion, and at that exact elevation
which today belongs to the Mediterranean
level.

'
This shows almost conclusively that

at some former period the J level of the Sea
of Tiberias and the Mediterranean were
the same.

'
As toJ there having been any

communication between the two, that is a
question not so readilysolved. Mr.Lortet
thinks that at one time the salinity of the
lake must have equaled that of the Dead
Sea." As it was; the study of this water
induced the French savant to spend a long
time in this region, calling on the energies
of languid and indifferent Arab beatmen.
There are, according to M. L>tert, 42 dif-
ferent kinds of fish inj the lake, of which
seven belong to

'
the species known as

Chromis. One family of the kind pre-
sented the curious J trait of hatching its
young in its mouth, and for that act was
very appropriately named Chrovtis pater-
familias. J But beyond the fish, ten mol-
lu.ks, two tortoises, a crab; and a shrimp
were the only livingorganisms. Bat what
was remarkable was the abundance of the
fish. Two castings of the net usually filled
M.Lortet's boat..

EATING FOR HEALTH.

One of the most prolificcauses of disease
is improper eating, or taking food when
the stomach is not prepared to digest it.
Iffood is taken at the proper time, and in
not too grei>t a quantity, and is composed
of perfect cellstructure, the stomach will
faithfullyperform its duties, and the pro-
cess of assimilation willbuild up the sys-
tem with healthy material. But if food
fails todigest, the heat of the stomach soon
rots it.1A portion of this putrid matter is
absorbed by thn lacteals, taken up by the
circulation, and deposited invarious por-
tions of the system to rebuild torn down
tissue. Can such acondition ofthe human
organism be an index topirfecthealth ? Yet
such states exists. People often eat, some-

timesheartily—notbecausethey are hungry,
but because it is meal-time; and unwit-
tingly violate a hygienic law which willre-
sult, if continued, in impaired health with
all its concomitant evils. ''Many children
are fed to death by kind, indulgent mothers

actually J crammed J with pastry, candy
and nuts until their." entire system is dis-
eased, a mass of putrescence from decayed
vegetable and animal ,matter. We need
not say anything . of J the evil effects of
stimulants and • excitants; „The thou-
sands of slaves . to. this j form of dissipa-
tion, the dreary .homes; ruined . con-
stitutions, and physical ',. wrecks speak
more forcibly than words of the baneful
effects of unnatural stimulation. ';' Drinking
and eating, inshort, cause |more ills than
any other two things in the world. And
until people learn to govern their appetites
these causes willbreed disease and misery.

A Schoonee Load.—A correspondent
of the Record-Union, writing fromPleas-
ant Grove, Sutter county, says that the
recent most prominent social event in:that
section was the ball and festival for the
benefit of the new Catholic Church now
being constructed at |Lincoln."

*A number
of young ladies and gentlemen from Pleas-
ant Grove took it into their heads to at-
tend, but the weather being very cold and
the place jsome fifteen' miles distant, the
ordinary sway -of driving -inS buggies ior

open .wagons was jlooked upon with dis-
favor. tiFinally some of the young ladies
suggested that they should allgo together.
Tne young men, after puzzling their brains, •

finallystumbled upon a conveyance in the
shape of a freight wagon, commonly known
as a prairie.schooner, and' as|there were
some thirteen couplet, seats were arranged
around '• the sides, upon whichjcushions
were placed, and at half-past 5 one after-
noon the happy people rolled away, pro-
vided withplenty of music !and ready and
melodious voices. •Drawn ,by four horses,
after a ride of two hours jand a half, they
arrived at Lincoln, where they were well
treated and enjoyed the festivities greatly.
The entryioflthe f partyXof -jyouth

'
and

beauty into the townIin their novel carry-
allwaa the occasion for much merriment
and ,

-
good-humored J" chaffing." But , tbe

young .people were delighted, and declare
that for real, cosy comfort near three score
of jollyyoung people packed into a prairie
schooner ibyInight ( just flays|over Jand
eclipses allother methods of conveyance.

\u25a0
_ f: t'-fz

\u25a0'\u25a0 Telegraph Intentions —R:E. House,
the veteran telegraph inventor, proposes to
revolutionize telegraphy by his new instru-
ments ifor transmitting,' receiving and re-

cording automatically, at' the rate of from
250it0 1300 words \u25a0- per . minute. As forty
words per minute isa pretty good rate at
present, it is evident that the new.plan, if
itproves successful, will\u25a0 not increase the
demand for telegraph operators unless tele-
graphic, .business

*
is vastly increased, a re-

sult," however, whichIis expected, as it is
claimed jthat, by J the House system, mes-
sages can \be sent

'
at about :one-tenth the

cost by the present Morse systeri^||||||
;"* A Few Bottles of your indeed valuable
medicine, called a Pfunder's _ Oregon %Biood
Purifier, have entirely cured my rheumatism
of10 years* standing. Roseburg, Or.,'January
23,1880.'

~ H. Sorwarti.

WASHINGTON.
Secretary Schurz Decides that

Women are Citizens.

A ;CAUCUS OF GEEENBACKSES.

The Ovation' to- General Grant on the
Floors of Congress. •.'\u25a0;.\u25a0.* If

YESTERDAY'S CONGRESSIONAL , PROCEEDINGS.

The Educational Bill in the Senate—Pen-
sion BillPassed in the House. J

[SPECIAL BT TELEGRAPH TO TUB RBCOaD-UXIOH.J .:\u25a0"

IWashington, December
—

The ova-
tion given to General

'

Grant ,to-day by both
Houses of Congress was alike unprecedented
and unpremeditated. -:He came tothe Capi-

tol to see a few friends privately, but soon

after Jhe entered the Senate chamber, with
Senator Logan J. and . General J" Beale, -; and
quietly took a scat on a scfa iv one corner.
He became the observed of allobservers, and
Senator Edmunds' impromtu motion that a
rectus of ten minutes be taken for the pur-
pose of doing honor to the ex-President was

manifestly timely as wellas appropriate, be-
cause fully one-thirdof the Senators on the
Republican side ef the chamber had already

left their seats and gone over to speak with
him. 1The adoption of the resolution was
quickly followed by the hearty hand-shaking
of General Gnnt by all the remaining Re-
publican Senators, and allthe Democrats ex-
cept four or five.. The :only ex-Confederates
who kept aloof were Vest of Missouri, and
Walker of Arkansas. The subsequent ova-
tion in the House of Representatives was

studded with sundry amusing incidents.
General Grant entered the hall in com-
pany ( with Congressman Fort, of Illinois,
whom he bad accidentally met in the
corridor, and General Beale went iv with
Blount of Georgia. Port, leaving the three
in the rear of the hall, presently rose in his
seat and offered a motion for a recess similar
to that which the Senate had token for the
same purpose, jImmediately upon its adop-
tion there was a rush for. the obscure corner

where Grant Iwas modestly chatting with
some friends. The ex-President for a few
momenta was almost crushed tothe wall by
the enthusiastic crowd, but Speaker Randall,

withr ready tact, '. came to his rescue, and
walking arm in arm withhim to the space in
frontof, the Clerk's desk, they took the posi-
tions usually occupied by the Tellers when
the House divides upon a vote, and then the
members filedbetween them, each one giving
Grant a handshake, while Randall did the
honors of a formal presentation. Many, of
course, needed no introduction, and among
the number Physter of Kentucky, for-
getting the crowd behind him, placed
both hands on the General's shoulders
and commenced a leisurely talk with him
about old times, like the man at the White
House inMark Twain's story, which he con-
tinued forseveral minutes, until his laughing
colleagues by main force shoved him forward.
Allthe members piesent except about twenty—

nearly all Northern Democrats— then
passed between the General and the Speaker,
and then the clerks and pages of the House
fellinto line and obtained their share of the
hand-shaking. Several of the little fellows,
not content with one shake, proved them-
selves to be able repeaters byrunning round
to the end of the line again, and when de-
tected 'in this frolicsome fraud there was
merriment all around, in which the ex-Presi-
dent and the Speaker of the House of Rep-
resentatives laidaside their dignityand smil-
ingly participated. , General Grant willleave
Washington to-morrow ;morning for New
York. ]

BELIEF OF GENERAL OKU. Ifffi. Washington, •December lGth. —
bill

introduced IinIthe !Senate
'to-day by Max

for the relief of General Ord recites in the
preamble that at the date of Ord's retirement
from service he had served his country
i.ithe army honorably, efficiently and con-
tinuously for more thanIforty years. iHis
services when in command of the Military
Department of Texas were also referred to as
of great importance and v.due, and especially
in bringing comparative peace to the dis-
turbed frontier. Itis therefore proposed to
authorize the President to place General Ord
on the retired

-
list according to hia biev.t

rank, with the pay. and emolument of a
Major-General of the army "on the retired
list. •. . - - \u0084>.'

CAUCUS OF GBEENHACKERS. ".,. j
Washington, December 16th.

—
Aninfor-

mal caucus of Greenback memb.rs of the
Houso of Representatives was held to-day.
The main object was to devise methods for
extending their party organization through-
out the country and decide upon a plan of
united action in opposition to the pending
funding bill. The line of action to be pur-
sued inregard to.other measures now pend-
ing before the House of Representatives, and
which they may endeavor to bring before it,
such as the inter State commerce.^ the na-
tional bank question, and the unlimited coin-
age of silver, was also considered. No defi-
nite action was J reached, and ;the caucus ad-
journed after authorizing General Weaver to
call another meeting. "\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0'

WOMAN A CITIZEN.
Washington, December . Kith.—The Sec-

retary of the Interior to-day decided that a
married woman, whose husband is still living

but who haa exhausted his right under tha,
laws, can make an entry and acquire title in
her own right un 'er the desert land Act.
This decision of Secretary: Schurz is baaed
upon the broad ground that a woman is a
citizen just as truly as a man is, and as the
law in question provides for entries of desert
fends simply by citizens of theUnitedStales,
the enjoyment of its benefits cannot properly
be restricted tomale citizens.

unauthorized AND untrustworthy.

Washington,, December 3 16th.—Senator
Booth says the statements attributed to him
inan alleged interview recently published by
the .Washington National,Republican, and
telegraphed, to California, concerning Ithe
Senatorial contest, were ;manufactured by
the .writer of the

"
interview

"
from a few

casual remarks made in a private conversa-
tion, which were either imperfectly under-
stood "or intentionally misrepresented, and
that he therefore, without entering specifica-
tions, pronounces the alleged utterances un-
authorized and untrustworthy. .

EXPORT BTATISTIC3.

J Washington, December lGth.
—

an-
nual report of Joseph \u25a0 Nimmo, Jr., Chief of
the Bureau of Statistics, is complete in re-
gard to the export trade. ;Nimmo says the
five:leading Iarticles lof <-export •during :the
year Iended

'June 30, 1880. were as follows :
Bread and breadstuff., $288.036,835 ;cotton,
unmanufactured, \u25a0 $211,535. UOS ; provisions,
8127,043,242; mineral •oils, $26,218,625 ; to-
bacco and manufactures thereof, 818.412,273.
The United States, he Bays, already surpasses
every other country in the magnitude of its
exports both of breadstuff and provisions. ' ;

THE HOLIDAYBEOES3.
'
.'..

~:Washington, ;December \u25a0 16ib.—The reso-
lution passed Jby the House providing for a
reee. of fourteen days from the 22d instant
willencounter some opposition from the Sen-
ate, but it willundoubtedly be agreed to by
that

'body without.any amendment, except,
possibly, a shortening of-the time two days,
fixing next Thursday as the date for adjourn-
ment and the first Tuesday of theinew year
for reassembling. "-'*' _-'.--\u25a0,\u25a0 ..' ,L \u25a0':. '. fffff.

CONGR ESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.

iffiffLi!Momateff.'f x'\ iff'i
Washisotos, December

'18th.—The fortification
billwas received from:the

'

House and referred to

tbe Committ. e on Appropriations; also, the joint

resolution for adjournment from the !2d iust. to
January 6tti. \u0084, .;,.;-; -. "J-.;"

JV;. '_; x f ':' \u25a0 xf'-._
IHoar presented a petition for, woman suffrage in
the Territories, which be said was signed by ladies
of the highest attainments and occupying places of
the highest respectability titsociety, and which con-

tains larguments that Us jbis mind bad never re-

ceived any answers worthy the name of respectable
arguments. J J\ ,-\u25a0*;': i'-fif.

'-\u25a0 March.introduced a billauthorizing the President
to place General Ord on

'
the retired list, with the

rank and pay of Major General. J 'fffff"f
The Senate refused to adjourn until Monday by

11 to sifffifi-f "-Xl'l'll..- '-' '-•"\u25a0' -
'f The morning hour having expired, the educational
billcame up again. -

Teller approve 1 the purpose of the bill,but pro-
posed a material amendment. He showed that the
chief beneficiaries under the but were the Southern
States, where there was tho m-st 'illiteracy. There

were perhaps 5,000,000 children of the age contem-

plated in those States, and the interest of the pro-

ceeds referred to, if distributed- yearly among them;

would give only about seven cents apiece ;to these j
children— an amount practically useless. He favored .
devoting the principal at once to the- establishment
of school-, so that the pre*eut generation could be!
educated therewith. J*Illiteracy, of\course, would

slowly decrease from year to year, but riot appreci- |
ably faster on account ol the small aid proposed. A
wise policy was to make itpossible tor every child
to be ednsated at once. The evilwas one of to-day

more than of tomorrow.**He dii not favor the ap-

trcpriation of part of this money • to colleges, end

wanted it all to go to the support of common
schools, where the poor could get a practical educa-
tion. -fff:ffy fl- fi-f \u25a0zf'-I.ff-i.

'\u25a0'', Hoar defended the bill io opposition to Teller's
suggestions. "fff- ''.-.' -fffff.
j
- Pugh advoc.tid the billin a written speech, say-

ing that .he would not, so early in
'
his service, at-

tempt toinfluence the
'

action of the body were not

the subject of such vital importance,' and especially
tothe part of the country ;which ho in part repre-
sented.

'
Acentralized government rested upon the

fear and suspicion of tbe people and their subordina-
tion. Arepublican and Irepresentative government
rested upon confidence and trust in the people, and
their intelligent co-operation. .Hence- the impor-

tance of measures looking to popular enlightenment.
Slavery and

"
the results of - the civil war have incor-

porated into the population of,the Southern States
over, 4,500,000 colored

'
people, who, without their

fault, are manifestly disqualified by lgnoranci from
exercising ,intelligently the right of suffrage arid
discharging the duties of citizenship. J The mutual
distrust and fear of the Noith and South are charge-

able mainly to ignorance
—

ignorance .of the
'
real;

feelings, dispositions and purposes of the business
of the law making and .civil administration. The
people of the South have been comparatively united
in their voting power, not for an object or purpose
unfriendly to the rights, interests or pursuits cf any
station or any people, white or colored. J They have
been

'
and are comparatively, solid for self-defense

and self-preservation against unfounded distrust by

the majority of jtheir fellow-countrymen of.the
North, and the dire evils that :have followed, and
must again follow, the dominion of ignorance in

the State Governments in the South. The unavoid-
able and unalterable results of the war have made
my convictions deep and unconquerable. that the
highest interests and greatest safety and prosperity
of the people of the South are to be found ina har-
monious, confiding nationality— not a nationality
resulting from a centralized government, but a na-
tionality secured Jby fidelity to the Constitution,
with all its delegations, propositions and limitations
of power, and the promotion of the _rea.t objects

recited in itas reasons for the formation o' our in-
dissoluble Union of Indestructible States. .No legis-
lation within the range of the constitutional power
of Congress can become uniformlybeneficial than
that proposed by the bill,f

• Garland also supported the bill.
-....

Vest declared himself jan earnest champion of
universal education, but thought itamatter for the
States. He claimed in this respect to share the
views expressed by the President-elect. ;

Senator Edmunds here, with the permission of
Vest, announced General Grant, and a recess, by-
unanimous consent, was taken for ten minutes, and
the Senators of both parties gathered about the ex-
lVesident, whosat in the rear of the hall.

After this had been done, Vest resumed. .
Hill next expressed dissent from Vest's view.

This bill infringed upon no right of States. His
only tbjection was the inadequacy of the amount.

Maxey advocated the billas a common-sense plan
of education.' The Federal Government had made
the negroes citizens, and should educate them.

Eaten objected to the rate of interest (fourper
cent.) on the fund, for the Government could bor-
row a thousand million dollars at three per cent. .

Hill and Matey thought the Government could
well afford to pay that interest in view of the desti-
nation of the money. V.

'

iff.
Morgan- spoke warmly in favor of the admission

of women to the colleges established under this
bill. He, too, argued that the establishment of
technical schools might lead to the employment of
large numbers of women in the manufacture, for
instance, of jewelry in California, where gold
abounds ;of silverware and trinkets in Colorado,

where silver is produced ;in the sampling of cotton
in the South— work requiring great :delicacy of
touch;and all tbe improvements of m.-th ds of
cooking and nursing. Thus fields of light, elegant
and useful employment would be opened to women.
The technical education of women, making them
independent, would tend to the elevation of both
ecxes.

No vote on the bill was reached, when the Senate
adjourned. -.-,.. \u25a0 ..\u25a0\u25a0': - J

M______. Wasuixotos, December 16th.— reported a
concurrent resolution for a recess from the 2-d of
December to the th.of January, jjAgreed t0—125
to 74.'

Ihe House went into Committee of the Whole on
the Pension Appropriation bill.

Hubbell said itappropriated the exact amount of
the estimate, 850,000,000.

*"
He said Iwhen. the bill

for arret rages of pension was before the House1it
was stated that it would require only $1,000,000.
The Government had already paid, up to November
1, __7,_.0,C00, the average being .j(SO per pen-
sioner. There had been 231,679 pensioners, and
there still remain 197,000, and the estimates shim-
that it will require about $217,000,000 to satisfy

them. The average age of these pensioners is only
41 years. Under the present system any one will-
ing to take a false oath can get apension.

Sparks defended tho Act for the payment of pen-
sions as one of justice.

lluhliell acknowledged that frauds might be com-
mitted under the law.

There was some dispute as to the authorship of
the bill,and some sharp interchanges as topatriot-
ism, etc.

' . \u25a0

After rejecting some amendments the committee
rose and reported the bill to the Ilouse and it
passed.

-
A ten minutes' recess here took place, dviing

which General Grant was received with applause
an -J handshaking, only a few.Northern Democrats
failing to take his hand.

Afterrecess, Kind obtained permission to print in
the Record his substitute for the funding bill. [It
appropriates of the co now in the treasury the
sum of .100,000,000 for the payment of the interest-
bearing debt of the United States falling due dur-
ing ISSO and ISSI, and directs tho Secretary of the
Treasury to causa to be coined amaximum amount

of dollars in tho manner now authorized bylaw,

and topay out such dollars in the redemption of
the public debt. Section _ repeals all laws author-
izing the issuing of bonds for tho purpose of fund-
ingcr redeeming the interest-bearing debt of the
United States.]

Martin of West Virginia offered a resolution di-
recting the Committee on Pacific Bailroads to in-
quire Into the alleged mortgage and sale of unearned
land grants by the Northern Pacitic and Atlantic and
Pacific Railroad Companies, and report what legisla-
tion is necessary to preserve the interests of the
country. Ordered printed in the Record. .

Adjourned. . '.- .. ' -- zz -'—...

CONSTIPATION.

|.It is |doubtful if consumption numbers
as many victims as are jstricken down by
tho various diseases that result fromhabit-
ual constipations True consumption is an

inherited disease. It may remain always
dormant, but when aroused to action, de-
cay commences at a point circumscribed,
and gradually jextends unless arrested—
until so much of the lungs become involved
that vital action ceases. The evils of con-
stipation :result from inattention to the
calls jof;\u25a0 nature, * and J usually commence
with children whose habits are not closely
looked to by their parents. '.{• The processes
of nature are always active whilelife lasts.
When effete matter, is retained a moment
beyond the time its expulsion is demanded
the system commences its efforts to get
ridiof.it.JiJ When JJ the £ natural

*
egress \u25a0is

checked, the absorbents carry the more
fluidJ portions of the poisonous '\u25a0 mass into
the \u25a0 circulation, and it becomes Jdiffused
throughout the body. *t The more solid or
clay-like portion 'is forced into the lower
rectums, where it becomes firmlyimpacted,
thus catting off the circulation in the small
blood vessels, causing painfulengorgement
known as piles and hemorrhoids. A con-
tinuance of these troubles often results in
fissure, fistula '\u25a0 or cancer.

~
The \u25a0 trouble is

seldom confined here. As a result of the
blood poisoning we almost invariably find
more or less dyspepsia, Vwith decided de-
rangement of the heart, liverand kidneys,
accompanied byheadaches and nervous de-
bility,'often verging on,paralysis. [Hall's
Journal of Health. .f-f.Xf:

fDigestion .in Certain .' Plants.— Dr.
Lawson Tait J has frecently *investigated
afresh the digestive •principle Yof plants.
While he has obtained |complete proof of
a digestive process in cephalotus, nepen-
thes, > dionte. :and '_ the droseracece, he _en-

s
tirely failed with sarrencei.ia and darling-
tonia. The fluid5 separated from the dro-
serbinata he!found \to contain.twojsub-
stances, toJ which;he ;gives the J names of"

droserin
"

and "azenn." Dr. Tait con-
firms Sir

'
J. D. Hooker's statement ".that

the fluid"removed] from, the livingpitcher
of nepenthes into:-»t glass 1vessel does

'
not

digest A:series of experiments led him
to the conclusion that the acid must resem-
ble lacticIacid, at |least injits properties:
The glands J injthe !pitcher of nephenthes
he states to be qnite analogous to the pep-'

Itic.follicles!of the *s human istomach ;and
Iwhen the process of.digestion is conducted
Iwithalbumen,* the products are exactly the
!same as when pepaiqe is engaged. The re-

jsuits give the same reactions withreagents,
Iespecially t^e characteristic *_violetjwith
oxide of copper and > potash, and there can
be no doubt that they are peptones. ffff
.viSnow was a foot deep on Howell jrairie,
Oregon, la^t Sunday. ; iWm__M

PACIFIC COAST ITEMS.
)kBuilding isVbrisk -at Jamison, Plumas
county. \u25a0 , \,
J Land ''-.is :increasing in'-, value rapidly in
Merced county. flii
"IfThe jute factory of San Quentin

-Prison
willsoon be in operation, ft _ f

Yamhillcounty, Or., produced 1,017,500
bushels of,wheat this year.
JvJy A|Plumas % county igirl j,weighing

-
255

pounds got married the other day. -.->
-

STheiOakland
*'

Gas Works '• willmanu-
facture gas- from crude oilnext week.
JfA new church is to be built for the Indi-
ans at iKlamath 'agency, in Oregon, this
winter. ;: ffx: f-'lif'f'
-iTho Good Templars', Lodge at Creswell, 1

Or., noted for its long existence, has sur-
rendered its charter. f-fffff. '\u25a0;; Iff?.
':. The - eon of.Frank Provis, in. Amador
county, died last week from the effects of
impure vaccine matter. 'J
J The people of Yountvillearequite largely
signing a petition, to bo J presented to the
Legislature, praying for a law to:prevent
the wholesale slaughter of,deer.

\u25a0 J. J. Weissenbnrger has assumed control
of the Truckee IRepublican, and is jevi-
dently determined to keep that journal up
to its former standard of excellence, f,

..Ii There are two oldcannon at Gold Hill,
Nev., and the citizens have decided to sell
them for oldmetal and devote the proceeds
to help the sick andipoor of the town.
They willbring about *240. .
Itcosts Virginia, Nev.,' $120 a month to

keep a Street Inspector to look after three
men who occasionally put in an hour or so
on C street. Last mouth $50 was paid out
for workand §120 for inspecting it.
|;.' R. H. Scott of Clackamas county, Or-
egon, is buying apples for 25 cents per
bushel. The inferior ones are used for ci-
der and the best ones are dried for export.
liebought $400 worth from one man.
? Say the Lyon county, Nev., Times:
The taxes paid in this county this year
by the Central Pacific Railroad Company
amounted to $2,804 04.

'Nearly the
whole amount was paid in§5 gold pieces.*
:It is said that Esmeralda will be the

best county in Nevada. Her mineral
wealth is J barely 'suspected as yet, and
when the railroad now building is com-
pleted to Hawthorne a large population
willrind employment. ,';fifxzff.ff

Articles have been signed incorporating
the Ptiyallup (W. T.) Library Association,
with a capital stock of 1,000 shares of $5
each. A reading-room willbe established
immediately, and additions to the library
made according to the number of shares
taken. '.-fff-'ffl-
Jlf J the Mormon :leaders were strictly

honest they would confess that the Presi-
dent's blowat polygamy caused a thrill of
exquisite delight in a thousand Mormon

• homes in Utah. A thousand men said,"
Praise God," and ten thousand women

crid "Glory Hallelujah." :Xlf.
Says the Olympia (W. T.) Courier: The

Washington, Kansas,' colony left Kansas
May4th and arrived at the fair grounds,
near Olympia, on the 25th of November at
noon., ;Lostone young man on the journey.
The colony consists of between 700and 800
people, and will all settle in (about this
vicinity.

'. .' Af\~j.
'
In Fresno county, in the vicinity of

Kingsburg, itis said the land is gradually
rillingup with water, the effect of the
many irrigatingditches through the country.
This- is perceived by the water rising in
wells, and the sand holes and depressions
which were formerlydry are now becoming
miniature lakes and ponds.

The Truckee Republican puts on ita
bragging cap and says :There is more busi-
ness done in Truckee than in any town of
four times its population in the southern
part of the State. There one can find the
quiet of Eastern country villages and .a
lazy atmosphere, but none of the vigor,
snap and bristle of our mountain towns.

Friday morning the \u25a0 conductor of the
passenger train saw three deer near ..team-
boat, Nev., and J; told John J Ranp, who
started down the track on a hand-car, and
shot one. The deer at J this season are
emigrating from the .Sierra Nevada mount-
ains and surrounding foothills to the pine-
nut region, j which begins twelve miles
south of Carson. ffff.
* The committee appointed to obtain tests
of the sugar beets grown in Washington
Territory during the year ISSO, and dis-
tribute the premiums, amounting toseveral
hundred dollars subscribed by citizens, held
a meeting at New Tacoma on the 30ihuit.
The conclusions reached are to ship all
samples to be tested to the Alvarado fac-
tor}',California.;

Says the Lyon county (Xev.) Times:
Since the completion of the railroad, the
ideas of the Day tonites have enlarged.
They talk of picnics to Mason Valley,
school festivals at

'
the Big Bend of the

Carson, and of decorating graves at Fort
Churchill next May. Mason Valley is
forty, the Big Bend thirty, and the Fort
twenty- fivemiles away.

The late heavy snow-storm took the
Suianville people by surprise. Nothing
like such a blockade on the Reno road
was ever seen before. J Several deer and
antelope were killedin sight of the town
last week, driven down from the mount-
ains by the snow. The telegraph line was
down at last accounts and was expected
to remain down all.winter.' ;,/.;.\u25a0 . '•.ff.
: The road from Sierra valley to Truckee
has been opened so that there is good
sleighing out that way,says the Truckee
Republican. Captain Burton, withten men
and sixteen horses, putitthrough. Asingle
path had already been broken before the
party started out. By hitching their horses
tandem to the sleigh, so that they could fol-
lowtho pithalready broken, and fastening
a large log to the opposite runners in the
rear, allowingitto diag in the enow, they
managed to break a splendid road without
the least difficulty. J The log business is a
novelidea in the way of breaking roads in
the snow, and is certainly a very effective
one. .'.,...'-. '•""-'-.

The Virtues of J Buttermilk. Few
people know, says the Country Gentleman,
tha value Jof buttermilk. A proper and
constant ;use of |buttermilk willentirely
cure the constant craving forstimulants to
whichmany persons, from long use, have
habituated themselves." jHave it handy
and when \u25a0 the appetite says whisky or

:other stimulants, drinkhalf a tumbler of
buttermilk ;the craving desire willbe sat-
isfied, and the stomach willbe much ben-
efited and :strengthened, instead of weak-
ened. J- There are many good effects from a
free use of buttermilk. ;. Italone willoften,
cure sour stomach, and permanently. J. The
lactic acid needed by many persons is sup-
plied jby jbuttermilk ;much more .largely
than by any other known foodor beverage.
One vital and important use of buttermilk
is the prevention of valvular ossification of
the heart, from which.in'this .country so
many persons [die,!especially old persons.
There ;are

'
many, other peculiar

'
so-called

heart idiseases which,lactic acid, if par-
taken of freely, - prevents.

'
The so-called

flutteringor palpitation of '\u25a0 the heart, con-
sequent - upon :a :disordered, dyspeptio
stomach, can be entirely removed by a free
use of buttermilk.|There are many other
unpleasant JJJ feelings

'
thus J cured, -, all;of

which have their seat inthe stomachmel-
ancholy, the blues, etc. 'f

'
jNJj'-ffJj

\u25a0\u25a0:"- Plan tor :.Catching '-..; the i.Express

Trains. M.Hanrez ofParis is the author
ofa method lofitaking np jcarriages by a
train en route, in order Jto avoid stopping
trains jat stations jtoItake 'passengers up.
A

'*'
waiting carriage," fitted with a steam

engine with a special rgear and space for
passengers and luggage,' is placed on a sid-
ing at the station, and !picked \ up by the
train as itgoes past. The latter, by means
of a hook ;on,its last carriage, catches a
ring supported \on * a • post,' and connected
with a cable wound on a drum in the wait-
ing carriage. _i Thereupon the drum begins
to unwind, and in doing boIcompresses A

system ofisprings, while J- the. carriage is
moved tfat a ;rate gradually \u25a0 increasing to
that of. the train.J*: The engine of the car-
riage|then winds •in the cable, the train
and carriage are connected, passengers are
transferred from the joined carriage te the
train," and vice versa, then the two are dis-
connected, and the jengine ofIthe carriage
working onthe "wheels brings it back to the
station whence it was taken. ; .; J J

tSFifty-five acre, of carrots were raised on
five acres of ground \in< tha Puyallup val-
ley, W. T.5 They ..were 5planted ,'on~< the
15tr of June and were dug the Ist of th .
month.

H\wTHOrne —A. Bronson Alcott, in

!one of the
;Hillside J;Chapel |convenations

about Hawthorne last summer, mentioned
the 1factIthat, although % they .had jlived,

neighbors at:Concord jfor so many years, [
Mr Hawthorne never :entered the Alcott
mansion but twice, and Mr/Alcott jrepre-

sented him as onone of these occasions mak-

ing ludicrous haste todepart onthe pretense
'\u25a0 that the stove was too hot forhis J comfort,'
and on the < other |as \ rushing out;with

similar
'
speed J because ithe V clock ticked

too loud to suit him.J;Mr.?Julian ?Haw-
thorne, then inLondon, resented the inti-

mation that his father ever left a neigh-
bor's house with rude steps, as the follow-
ing extract from a letter published in the
London Academy forJ November Gth un-

mistakably shows: ffiNathaniel wHaw-,

thorne had a hearty aversion to bores, but
—as those who knew him need scarcely be

told—no one was jever able Jto make him
forget his J habitual courtesy ;|on the con-
trary, he treated such J persons with even
more than ordinary . consideration. .*.It is

true that the J presence Jof Bronson Alcott
jwas attended with especial drawbacks for
!him, and that he . never sought oppor-
tunity for converse with that gentleman ;
but onJ the frequent occasions ;of'Mr.
Alcott'svisits to his own house he invaria-
bly met Jhim with:composure :and affa-
bility." f -ii-

-
\u25a0\u25a0

_ . "
\u25a0_\u25a0.__\u25a0. \u25a0."\u25a0 '\u25a0

' '™

Morning Walks not Healthful.—It

is a great mistake, says a medical writer,
to suppose that a morning walk or other
form of exercise before breakfast is health-
ful; the malaria which rest." on the earth
about sunrise in summer/ when taken into
the lungs and stomach, which are equally
debilitated with other portions of the
body fromlong fast since supper, ia very

readily absorbed and enters the circulation
withinan hour or two, poisoning the blood
and laying the foundation for troublesome
diseases ;whilein winter the same debili-,
tateel condition of these vital organs read-
ilyallows tho blood to be chilled, and thus
renders .the system susceptible of taking
cold, withallits varied and toooften disas-
trous . results, j Some willsay, . look how
healthy the farmers boy is, and the daily
laborers, who go to their work from one
year's end to another by

"
crack of dawn 1"

Myreply is, if they are healthy, they are
so inspite of these exposures ;their simple
fare, their regular lives and their out-door
industry, give their bodies a tone, a vigor,
a capability of resisting disease, which
nullities the action of malaria to a very
considerable extent.

_—«-
Commend us tofriendFoggfor discrimina-

tion. Said Scissorpen quite warmly,.
''
I

tellyou it is the truth, Fogg ; don't you
believe me ?

"
,
"

Why," said Fogg slowly,
as one who would weigh his words, "if
you tell it, of course Ibelieve you;but if
Ishould see the same statement in your
paper, you know, and knew you wrote it,
of course Ishouldn't believe one . word
of it."

Bxkta-d'b Iskalliblb Ihjkctios.
—

The famous
French remedy for gonorrhoea, gleet, etc. M. S.
Hammer, Sacramento, agent for Pacific coast. Sent
C. O. D. toany address.

Hakmsr's Glyckrole or Tar, for ceuglis and
colds, contains no opiates or astringents. The boat
preparation out for children.

-
H«««its iCascara saurada biTTKBS ares al
ini-.laints arising from an obstructed" state of the
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THEEE OEICI3AL \ STORIES.

During the touting year, and commencing Dm
cember Ist, the Wm-LY,Ukios trill publish three
frize Stories of California.].The first, . pub-

Haitian uf which will commence in the first week
of December, trill he entitled, ,"The Ventures and
Adceuiures of Charlie Gould."iThis is an in-
tensely interesting story of the Stock-Gambling

ferin «/ California, and was written by Edward
c Cahil>, ofLot AngelafThe price of the Weekly

Dates vnUbe S3 50 per annum.

; N£W-;ADVERTISEMENTS,
I-X-i-iii\u25a0 :\u25a0' V - N
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or—

REAL ESTATE!
SWEETSER&ALSIP,

Eeal Estate and Insurance Agents,
NO. 1015 FOIBTIInatcr,

Between J ai.d X,....;.;
_

Sacramoaerament o

Tuesday, December 21, 1880,
IffAt1*0:30 o'clock,

THAT D£SIRVEI,E AND
-
ELIGIBLYjf&A.

\u25a0 located T»o story I', une Dwelling-, „i-liiffi
tainim; nine room*, double parlors, hath- {WW
room, gas, etc.; Lot 90x160, withchoice fruit tre.-"
grape ar ior;. has 'a good now stable upon th.premises ;situate northeast earner Nineteenth and
.1 streets. -^ "- \u25a0'\u25a0 -: Atto—•'

That desirable Bulletin;; tot, soxltiOi
-northwest corner Twelfthand G streets; beiii'-

filiediv to grade and new sidewalk.
AL.O

—
flood Kuildlng Lot, Eighteenth and J

\u25a0-, streets, ...1<;.. . . zf--\u25a0 ;

AtfiO

Good Building Lot, Nineteenth and J
streets, b.„li;.i.

Mao
—

tot 40x160, south side I*street, between
Eighteenth and Nineteenth.

ALSO

Two good Lot*, 80xIC0 each, corner: Eighteenth a,id T streets.—
ALSO- Iffff.

Oiher properly willbe named day olsale.
'
tT All the above property is very desirable and

well located. \u25a0'
-
; \u25a0

* -.-.- \u25a0\u25a0.--\u25a0 .-= ,.
\u25a0 A iitiou of the purchase prlw can remain, if

desired. \u25a0
-

d!7-lt

"MADAME .lIIBLOTTE KOBEBT,

FROM PARIS, DRESSMAKER, NO.900 EIGHTH_
street, corner I,Sacramento. Ball and Party

Lresses a Specialty. New Patterns imported for
Winter. -\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 nl7-4plm

HACK A MOID.

DENTIST', NO. 605 J STREET, BE-ffOT*
tween Sixth and Seventh, Sacramento. LIWTh- - -

dl7-lptf

STAR MILLS ANO MALTHOUSE.
MilBOEBti a LA.;::.*,

N
rOS. 60, 62 AND 54 FIFTH ST., SACRAMENTO

i.l dealers in Produce and Brewers' Supplies
Manufacturers of Malt and all kinds of Meals, etc.
Oatmeal, Cornmeal, Cracked Wheat, Graham Flour
Buckwheat Flour, etc. New Grain Bags forsale.

. \u25a0 . . \u25a0 dl7-lptf :-;•;.;.

REDEMPTION. OF BONDS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEY, THAT IX AC-. cordance with the terms of the bonds issued
by the Pacific Rolling Mill Company, the Directors
of said company have determine by lot the num-
bers to be redeemed at its office. No. 202 Market
street, in the city of San Francisoo, on the 15th day
of JANUARY, A. D. 1881, with the following
result: - -

v- -
16 120 230 T25 451
80 137 232 327 45S

-•'.70 169 268 341 481
91 170 282 365 489

: . 93 '. 185 309 408 497
Which bon's will be paid, in Cnited State 3(fold
coin, on said 15th day of JANUARY, A. D. 18.1,
upon surrender of the same with coupons attached,
and interest thereon willcease fnm and after that
date. C. M. KEE.NEV,

Secretary Pacific RollingMi.l Company.
Office, No. 202 Maiket street, San Frandsoo.

d!4-2pt_

NOTICE.

THE UNDERSIGNED, TRUSTEES UNDER THE
Land Mortgage ol the Central Pacific Rail-

roud Company, made to them as Trustees for theBondholders, and dated the first (1.1) day of
OCTOBER, 1870, hereby give notice tbkt they hold
four hundred thousand dollars (.-400,(00), in gold
coin, wilh which, in accordance with the term-, of
said mot -gage, hey propose to redeem so many of

.\u25a0lid b nds us shall lie effered at the lowc-t price.
All bids over one hundred and five (105) flat may
be rejected at the option of the Trus-ees. Sealed
bids lor the surrender of bonds willbe roe ived at
the office of the Trustees, corner of Fourth and
Townsend street!', in the city of hail Fnnicisco,
California, until noon JANUARY IItTe.i-.NTU
(15th,ISBI. • «'-.- J. CB. GUNN,

S. W. SANuERSON.
San Francisco, California, December 13, 1880.

dl3-2ptd

fiA. LEONARD
Insurance and Ileal Estate,

No. 1012 Fourth street,
'!• ;ir.M-i.li Roth lfoni.' and Eastern In-

surance Companies.

to naTiiEs nsr t,
THAT FIVE IWOSTORY AND BASEMENT

Brick Residence, on the 8'utneait corner of
Eighth and 1 streets, containing 10 rooms. This
house Wis built by the late Rev. Fred, Charlt in, for
hie own use, with special reference to health and
comfort; has recently undergone f-orough renova-
tion and repairs, ana i,now ready for oocup-iicy.
Rent, $60. Also

'lite llc.-.iiil Two-.lory and Basement
FRAME HuCSE, No. 1215 L street (i-KONTINC
CAHTOL PARK). The house is entirely new, hav-
ingnever been occupied ;has seven large rooms,
bath and closets, hot and cold water, gas and gas
fixtures throughout. Kent, $45.

ALSO—House on comer of Fourteenth and *
streets, 6 rooms ;Rent. .10.
lint Mll-tma and Lots In various

port lowa »t the niv. da-iplcn _

THE SACRAMENTO BANK
WIIL PAY THE HIGHEST MARKETPRICE

for State Controller's Warrants on the State
Drainage Construction Fund and on the General
Fund. ED. R. HAMILTON, Cashier

sIS-Splm
"

FOR SS_-£-fc-X»:£3,
4 £\£* ACRES OF LAND, EIGHT MILES

4Jt/-Wv) below Courtland, fronting one-half mile
on Miner's blough on the east, and one half mile
on Prospect Slou.'h on he west. A portion of the
tract Is CHOICE VEGETABLE LAND.

For price and particulars, apply to the f—
dl7-Splci _.ACRAM£r_TO BANK.

FOR SALE,
(i/inACRES OF FIRST-CLASS RECLAIMED
JwUUCJULE LAND, situatd about one mile
Booth tf the town of Melon, on Andrus Inland, and
fronting on Jackson Slough. For price and par-
ticulars, inquire by letter orIn person of the

nll-i'ptf S.4CWAMKMW BANK.

FRIEKD&T£M_SY

LUMBER COMPANY.

MANUFACTURERS, WHOLESALE AND RE-
tail Dealers In every kind and variety

ol BUILDING and FINISHING TIMBER and

LUMBER,
KILN-DRIED DOORS,

WINDOWS AND BLINDSI

er Special Orders and odd rises promptly M**,and^ipped dlr-ct from the OREGON, -tEDWOOD
and BUOAB PINE MILLSof the Company.

Oot-lu. Ofnoi, No. 1310 Broom) 8n«-T, **a*M.

Baascn Y*R», Coaara Twhuth aim J Srsasniw
..-/. •\u25a0-- _nl«.___m \u25a0.-"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•-

: \u25a0\u25a0•
'

..,.,. --\u0084- \u25a0- . ,-\u25a0 -.-\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0

BTEINWAY &SONS' PIANOS.

A HEYMAN,SOLE AGENT, I^^R-^_M
A.street, bet. Sxth and ?;
opposite Court-house. PIANOS TO»"J \u25a0 \u25a0 f
VST PUnossold on Instanments.
Lf;-' d*-*n^»" .-

LADIES.
\u25a0.--.-\u25a0-

-WHO DESIRE A CLEAR. NATURAL AND
Beautiful Complexion shoald .as.

PHOSPHATE SOAP,
Andnothing else. No other TOILET SOAP la so
cleansu c, soothing and healing. It .'area Bbln
Dlseaaes or every kind. Fir,- sale by Druggists
and ;Grocers generally. j;Ask tor :rO OSI*IIATE

;; SOAP, and take nothing else. -J" n_6-2p_l ;
-

Toys! Toys! Toys!
! me Dowries' storsi-

-.T.j._-..'>-.-.j-' .--\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0.-.\u25a0.:•\u25a0\u25a0' ...-\u25a0'-\u25a0:--...- \u25a0-.-..,\u25a0.
-

-. \u25a0\u25a0;..j-:v:-'j .•.-,\u25a0\u25a0.;\u25a0., -,\u25a0.;.;.\u25a0. i-.X-X

MARRIED.
Union House, Sacramento county, December 15

—
By Rev. Dr. Be^tley, Robert A. Rose, of this city,
to Carrie M. Brainerd.

Sacramento, December 15— By Rev. Robert Bcntli-y,
IWilliam Gee to Rebecca Rider, both ol this city.

Clarbsville, December 15—ByG. S. Ting, Justice of
the 1* ace. Amos Taylor to Mrs. Amice Morgan.

Jus. Holland's Ranch, near Sacramento, December
16—By Rev. T. H. B. Anderson, James S. Chat-

I terlou to Kate D. Moore, both cf Sacramento
county.

11l III-11.11--.—Mil11 _l--.1l WMIIPII\u25a0». .!!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 IM1.11.l \u25a0'.!\u25a0 \u25a0

BORN.
Grass Valley, December 14— Wife of 11. C. Wilhelm,

a daughter.
Crass Valley,December 14- Wife of W. J. George,

a daughter.
Bodie, December 13— Wife of James IV.Crockett, a

daughter, zfz:

DIED.
Sacramento, December 15

—
Isaac Willis, a native

of Chare. ton, S. C, 43 years, 1 month and 3
days. (Brownsville, 0., papers please copy.)

[Friends and acquaintances are respectfully invited
to attend the funeral, which will take place from

'
the Odd Fellows' Temple, corner Ninth and X
streets, this afternoon at 1:30 o'clock.]

Sacramento, December 10 James Harley, a native
of Scotland, 43 year., fff.

[Friends and acquaintances are respectfully invited
to attend the funeral, which will take placo from

his late residence, 1 street, between Eleventh and
Twelfth, this afternoon at 3:15 o'clock.]

Near Rough and Ready, December 14— Jthn Itcoble,
66 years

-
Bjdie, December 13—Infant daughter of James W.

Crockett. :2i.ex± -. ow.-.".

NEW -ADVERTISEMENTS.
special Meeting of Sarramento fl

Royal Arch Chapter, No. 3, at the hai,Lff\-
Tills (Friday) EVENING, at 7 o'clock. T»^\Sojourning Companions are cordially invited

'
\u25bc »

to attend. Byorder of W. B. DAVIS,H. P.
A. A.REDI-wrox, Secretary. d!7-lt
Attention, Sn.ramon o HuvH.r*: va

You are ordered to meet at the Pavilion, «*&--
THIS(-ridav)EVENING, December 17th, /f-trall
at 8 o'clock sharp, to attend to veui

-
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

regular monthly drill,in drilluniform. By orderof. . . F. RUHSTALLER,Captain.
C. HrsLSMAN,Orderly Sergeant. d!7-lt*

. Ice- Allmember* uft'apl- --»>'^Ss__i i.
Tel Lod-'e, No. 87, 1. O. O. F., are re f'jt&£B&f.
quested to meet at Temple Hall, comer -r^js^"*' :

of Ninth and Ivstreets, THIS (Friday) allWfwr"
AFTERNOoN, December 17th, at 1:30 o'clock p. M.,
to attend the unit of Brother Isaac Willis. Mem-
bers of sister Lodge* and sojourning brothers are
requested 1» meet and unite with us in the perform-
ance of our last duty to Brother Willis.

DANItLFLINT, N. O.
P. L. Hickmax, Secretary. d!7-lt

Tt c Roys inIlluewillmeet This (Friday)
EVENING,at Grand ArmyHall, lv street, between
Fifth and Six.li,at 8o'clock.

W. O. HOUGHI Camp Commander.
H. Bkx.sktt. Adjutant. _ [B.C] d!7-lt

\u25a0 Vrimil Turkey anil Glass Hall shouting, ]
at Scott's Saloon, situated at the American River
Bridge, to ionic off SUNDAY, December li,ItsSO.

dl7-2f
-

ln«lymember* or the Philharmonic So-
ciety, attention !—ln ease of r-in, omm.us.es will
call'at 7 o'clock sharp, and call only once.

.117-It BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Ancient Order or Forresters ! TlirtTob
Capital of ihe Ancient Order of Forresters will meet

at the residence of Henry Longton, 614 N street, on
SUNDAY at 7 r.M. lhe Charter has been sent
for, and those desirous (_ joining as Charter mem-
bers will please be on hand. Ail those Interested
in this Order are invited to attend. [8.'.l d!7-lt

l-oilcc—The reaular weekly meeting of
Parlor No 3, R. S. 0. W., will be held THIS (Fri-

day) EVENING at 8 o'clock sharp. Every member
is requested to be present, as the election ofofficers
for the ensuing term willbe held. By order < I
i

•
,-x." -. \u25a0H. CLAY CHIPHAN, President.

G. E. KtrciiLsa, Jr., Recording Secretary. i!l7-lt

OPENING NIGHT.

HAVING PURCHASED THE^r=^
Albion Saloon, 519 k St., tJßjggl

Between Fifth and Sixth, Icardialh in Sfl-sH»
vite all friends to visit me on SATURDAY EVEN-
ING, December 18th, my Opming Night. A Fine
Cold Lunch willbe spread. -
• d!7-2t • -. JO HORT. Proprietor.

BELL & CO., Auctioneers.
WILL SKLL

This (Friday) Afternoon, December 17,
\u25a0 At1o'clock shaip, --'

AT .SALESROOM, Jio. 908 J STREET,

\ Between Ninthar.d Tenth, and without reserve: i,

TH PARLOR SETS," THREE BRUSSELS
Carpets, twi Ingrain Carpets, one Lounge,

Walnut Bedsteads and Spring Mattresses, two Parlor
Stores, one Child's Carriage, Crockery, Glass and
Weodenware. "v".'-.V """•. '- ''

/• I \u0084_ar Sale Positive, "El
dl7-lt J; -.'--'\u25a0-- 'BELL, Auctioneer.

TATE OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF SAC-

.mento.— The , followingresolution offered by

Supervisor Wilson was adopted and entered of rec-
ord on the minutes of said Board, December 19,

18-0: \u0084 ffffffffff\u25a0'\u25a0iff if-fffi'
Received.

"
That the new sections to the Penal

Code, No. 400 and 401, be adverti-ed in the. Daily
Ricord-I'moji a d Be*tor the term o three months.'!
...Section 400 :Any person who shall kixwipgly
sell, or offer forsale or use, or expose, or who shall
cause or procure to be sold or offered fitBile, or
used, or expose any horse, mule or other animal
having the disease knows as glanders or farcy, shall
be guiltyof a misdemeanor. -.

-- -
\u25a0•--

-'-. Section 401. Every animal hsvlrir zlanders, or
farcy, shall at once be deprived of lift)by the owner
or person having charge thereof, npoa discovery or
knowledge of its condition, and anr such owner or
person omitting or refuslnir to comply with the pro-
visions of this section shall ,be guilty of a misde-
meanor, z-xz./:, -i.-zxy: "yf.;? eilT3m -._-,


